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New Inventions Make the Housewife's Work EASIER

Refrigerator Defrosting Clock

Combination electric wall clock and switch turns off Twelve-hour defrosting. Defrosting period is marked out in hours, minutes, and seconds. When both hands are full, ice box knee latch opens automatically.

Ice Box Knee Latch

Bath Tub Shower

Ordinary bath tub is constructed in a slant to permit of easy drainage from an under-care of occasional phlegm. Bathing also cleans and soothes, and is good for the nerves.

Coffee coming from this will have the slightest trace of dust, owing to the use of the non-metal coffee mill. Disguising coffee to this extent eliminates undesirable

Non-Metal Coffee Mill

Cloth Bladed Fan

If you should stick your hand in the blades of this fan you would remain there for a simple reason that blades are made of cloth. They are just as effective as metal, but do not become entangled with the hair.

Novelty Waffle Iron

Waffles need no longer be made because of the difficulty in making them. The waffle iron which makes them is simple, elegant, and does not require any special skill.

De-Nosing Cabinet
592 blogs about library 2.0

Related tags: web 2.0, library, libraries, tais, opac, library-20, cii2006, social software, blogging, platforms

blyberg.net
http://www.blyberg.net
Authority: 171

Blyberg.net is a web log written by a Public Library geek. It covers progressive library trends, events, and news.

Tame The Web
http://tametheweb.com
Authority: 297

A Weblog concerned with all things libraries, users and technology. Offers a Library 2.0 view and thoughts on human-centered services.

The Shifted Librarian
http://theshiftedlibrarian.com
Authority: 362

Shifting libraries at the speed of byte!

Library clips
http://libraryclips.blosome.com
LibWorm Query: "web 2.0"

Subscribe to this page with:  
- 8244 records returned.

RSS Tip: The RSS feed above has been created from your own query. Check the search results carefully, with results ordered by date, to ensure that your query is returning the results you require before subscribing to the feed. Alternatively, subscribe to one of our pre-built RSS feeds by navigating the categories on the menu bar above.

Mooie online polls opzetten met SurveyGizmo - August 6, 2008

Het komt helaas maar al te vaak voor dat online enquêtes en polls vooral opvallen door een rommelige lay-out, een beperkt aantal antwoordmogelijkheden en een weinig transparant resultatenoverzicht. Ik begrijp niet waarom zoveel mensen zelf gaan zitten modderen met vragenlijsten en radio-buttons in HTML, terwijl er zoveel gratis tools beschikbaar zijn. Wie een beetje z'n best doet vindt er tientallen. PollDaddy is misschien wel een van de bekendste. Zelf heb ik er nog nooit mee gewerkt maar ik kom 'm wel vaak tegen op websites.LIB. Ik ben er zelf wel eens van gesproken en 't is een mannetje. PollDaddy heeft een gratis ac...

Source: Digitale Inlichtingenwerk Zeeuwse Bibliotheek - August 6, 2008 Tags: enquêtes SurveyGizmo web 2.0 PollDaddy polls vragenlijsten websites Online enquêtes

Thing #15 - Web 2.0; Library 2.0

Good Question - What does library 2.0 mean to me or my school? I really enjoyed what Michael Stephens had to say in the article into a New World of L

Source: pligg - all - August 6, 2008 Tags: Library 2.0

The People of Web 2.0

I have given dozens of presentations and led many discussions on web 2.0 for various audiences. In addition, I teach a 2-day workshop for the Kent State University School of Library & Information Science so that future librarians are not afraid to "play" in this user-generated social web environment. If you talk to anyone associated with one of my activities, I focus the discussions on people rather than the tools. I show the tools and the students play, but we also come back around to the user of the tool on the other end of the 'net. The tools come and go with no rhyme or reason, but the pull of people is driven by spec...

A look at what's new

WSU Today Headlines (4)

- Economy: Gov's hiring freeze parallels WSU slowdown
  Pullman – The statewide hiring freeze ordered by Gov. Christine Gregoire on Monday parallels actions by WSU President Elson S. Floyd in late April to institute a slowdown in administrative and professional hiring by the university. At that time, Floyd ...

- WSU Vancouver: Chancellor's Seminar Series to debut
  Vancouver – Washington State University Vancouver presents the Chancellor's Seminar Series, campus lunchtime presentations Fridays, Sept. 12, Oct. 10 and Nov. 14, in the Firstenburg Student Commons. Ticket price for each seminar is $30 per person, ...

- Feel the heat: Cougs kick off first open practice
  Photos by Robert Frank, WSU Today Pullman – WSU head coach Paul Wulff led his first open practice as a Cougar, 9-11 a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 5, at Rogers Field. At age 41, Wulff is the 13th-youngest Football Bowl Subdivision head coach, according to a ...

See more from news (32)

Comments on your photos and/or sets (1)

- Comment about Odin & Squeezr
  Vicki & Chuck Rogers has posted a comment: Love the size difference. Chuck [Image: Odin & Squeezr]

See more from fun-stuff (37)

iLibrarian (3)

- The Effective Use of Games in Academia
  Rafael C. Alvarado, Director of Academic Technology Services at Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pennsylvania writes for Educause Quarterly with Overcoming the Fear of Gaming: A Strategy for Incorporating Games into Teaching and Learning. Alvarado ...
library 2.0 - Google News

Delicious Library 2.0.2 brings better search, performance - Ars Technica

By David Chartier | Published: August 04, 2008 - 09:12AM CT It has been just over two months since the release of Delicious Library 2 and its expanded ...

Windows Live Messenger Library 2.0 is released - Ars Technica

Windows Live Messenger Library 2.0 is released
Ars Technica, MA - Aug 1, 2008
By Emil Protalinski | Published: August 01, 2008 - 03:58PM CT The Windows Live Messenger Library is (WML) a client-side library for building ...

Maybe the prison library will have openings - Politics on the Hudson
Delicious Library 2.0.2 brings better search, performance - Ars Technica

Windows Live Messenger Library 2.0 is released - Ars Technica

Maybe the prison library will have openings - Politics on the Hudson
Rituximab Reverses Kidney Damage of Membranous Nephropathy
via MedPageToday.com - Latest medical news and health news plus CME for physicians and healthcare professionals on 8/6/08

BERGAMO, Italy -- Kidney damage from refractory idiopathic membranous nephropathy may be reduced or even healed with rituximab (Rituxan), researchers found.

IV Calcium Channel Blocker Wins FDA Okay
via MedPageToday.com - Latest medical news and health news plus CME for physicians and healthcare professionals on 8/6/08

PARSIPPANY, N.J. -- The FDA has approved the IV calcium channel blocker clevidipine butyrate (Cleviprex) for treatment of hypertension in patients in whom oral therapy is not feasible or is ineffective, the Medicines Company announced.

"Dr. Web Makes Many Americans Question Trusted Health Providers"
via davidrothman.net by David Rothman on 8/3/08

Interesting item.

Excerpts:

Thirty-eight percent of U.S. adults (or 85.6 million people) say they have doubted a medical professional's opinion or diagnosis because it conflicted with information they found online. However, despite the growing power of the Internet, the majority of Americans still view health providers as their most trusted source of medical information.

Previous research indicates that trust in Internet resources is not widespread. However, this study suggests credibility may be influenced by who is authoring the content. Thirteen percent of Americans say they would accept medical
Welcome to iLibrarian

Study Shows Social Media Use on the Rise
August 6th, 2008

ReadWriteWeb reports on a consumer research study conducted by Universal McCann which interviewed 17,000 Internet users in
Tech/Toolz

Contents [hide]

1 I would like someone to demo/discuss/showtell
2 Background and other resources
3 Bookmarks
   3.1 Bookmarking databases that expire on you...
   3.2 Bookmarklets
4 Firefox
   4.1 To delete the Firefox Add-Ons everyone (including me) mentioned:
   4.2 Firefox Add-On: Add to Search Bar 1.7
   4.3 Firefox Add-On: LibX
   4.4 Firefox Add-On: OpenURL Referrer
   4.5 Firefox Add-On: Moobo
   4.6 Firefox Add-On: ScreenGrab!
5 Websites
   5.1 Rainmaker
   5.2 SlideShare
   5.3 Google Trends
6 WorldCat.org platform
7 Wiki
8 Twitter
9 Screencasting
Your own ad-free wiki in 30 seconds

- Increase student engagement using a safe online wiki.
- Stop waiting for IT to make an easy-to-update web space!
- Create a no-hassle way to showcase my students' work online.
- No IT required.

Is it safe?
- How can I use a wiki?
- How will this help my students?
- Can I control access?
- How much does it cost?
- Why use a wiki instead of a blog or forum?
- Do you provide educator-specific materials?
- Why choose PBwiki over other wiki providers?
- What kind of help do you offer?
- I want PBwiki for my entire school district. Whom do I contact?

Case Studies
- Terry Warren, Putnam County Schools
- Karen Montgomery, AT&T
- St. Francois Xavier Community School

Is it safe?
Yes. Choose whether to mark your wiki public or private with one click. (Either...
What are you doing?

pfanderson  WOOT! UM admin is looking to use collaborative technologies: http://tinyurl.com/5fhbes 11:55 AM August 01, 2008 from web

krafty  Lunch then back out on the Ref Desk 10:41 AM August 01, 2008 from web

nnschiller  heading out to pick up the keys. Amazing. 08:23 AM August 01, 2008 from digsby


laurenpressley  New blog post: Case Study #2: Translating User Studies into Everyday Services and Spaces http://laurenpressley.com/... 11:04 AM August 01, 2008 from Twitter Tools

laurenpressley  New blog post: Case Study #1: Georgia Tech's User Studies of Their Physical Space http://laurenpressley.com/... 11:00 AM August 01, 2008 from Twitter Tools

Hi, Linda Shippert

Currently
@coraihose  Thanks, Coral - that's definitely on the menu!

Device Updates  add device

Stats
Following: 24
Followers: 103
Favorites: 2
Direct Messages: 0
Updates: 895

People  invite more
it's 3:11 pm and

lindashippert is

140 characters left

this plerk will be viewable to the whole world

Linda Shippert
34 years old, female from Pullman, WA, United States
Librarian for the health sciences, sciences, and research, Washington State University

Karma: 16.72

Stats

Friends

Show all friends (2)

Fans

No fans yet.

Fans are people that follow your timeline, but aren't on your friends list.
pfanderson says well, I've been pinging, but I must be doing something wrong - or else they take a long time to show up here. 😞 Sorry Folks!

posted on August 05, 2008 at 06:57PM

3 responses to this plurk. (reply to this plurk)

Rob Williams says Sometimes Ping FM and Plurk can have a delay with each other.

amspring says it's OK - we know you are here.... 😊

pfanderson says Cool. 😊 I'm trying...
**How I discovered Viagra**

"None of us at Pfizer thought much of the side effect at the time. I remember thinking that, even if it did work, who would want to take a drug on a Wednesday to get an erection on a Saturday?"

**Blogs & Wikis (and what you can do with them)**

Part of the closing plenary at the Medical Library Association conference 2008.

**Facebook Re Design is an Important Change for Businesses**

"4 important changes from the Facebook re-design that every business with a social media strategy needs to know about..."

**Plurk**

A microblogging tool. I'm "lindashippert."

**FriendFeed**

A social networking aggregator
PR 2.0: Introducing The Conversation Prism

“Over the last month, I worked with Jesse Thomas of JESS3, to create a new graphic that helps chart online conversations between the people that populate communities as well as the networks that connect the Social Web. The Conversation Prism is free to use..."
Welcome, Linda

Max Madas wrote a new note.
Join REFORMA: SPECIAL OFFER!
REGISTER NOW for the REFORMA National Conference
taking place in El Paso Sept 13-21 and also become a
REFORMA member, and your membership will be good for
the remainder of 2008 and all of 2009!
Continue Reading...
Add Comment

Nathan Breskin-Auer and Kelland Lindsey are now friends. Keland found
Nathan through the People You May Know tool. Comment

John Chrastka posted a group.
Special Libraries Association
(SLA) Members on Facebook
Librarians, information professionals,
and others who are members of
SLA and are on Facebook are
encouraged to join this group. We
can discuss the Facebook
phenomenon from a library
perspective. We …
Add Comment

Nanette Donohue became a fan of Cakes on Walnut.
Tim Shippert is wealthy, but sad. 4h ago

Wall Info Photos Boxes

Basic Information

Networks: Tri-Cities, WA
Sex: Male
Birthday: February 6, 1967
Political Views: Radical Whig
Religious Views: Clownism

Personal Information

Interests: meat
cheese
meats and cheeses, together

Contact Information

Email: shippert@alumni.caltech.edu

Education and Work

Grad School: California Institute of Monkeys '91
Advanced Monkey Studies
College: Monkey Tech '89
Owen Science and Engineering Library

Location: College & Library
Pullman, WA, 99164-3200
Phone: 509-335-2672

Mon: 7:30 am - 5:45 am
Tues - Fri: 7:30 am - 5:45 pm
Sat: 12:00 pm - 5:45 pm
Sun: 12:00 pm - 10:45 pm

Information:
Website: http://www.wsulibs.wsu.edu/science/owen...
General Information:
Follow the link above to IM, email, or phone a librarian for help. Check out the subject resources pages at the bottom of that page for help in finding resources in your area. Or use the Griffin (WSU catalog) or WorldCat box right below to

My Feeds
WSU Science Libraries' News
July 7
Owen laptops move from two-hour checkout to all-day checkout
Instant Message

Help via Instant Message is provided primarily as a service for the faculty, students, and staff of Washington State University. Please be aware and understanding that questions are handled at a live reference desk, and that librarians may be helping in-person patrons at the same time. If we are unavailable, offline, or non-responsive, please contact us via other means on this page.
Welcome Linda Shippert! You are logged in as

Library Society of the World
http://librarysoc.pobwind.com/

[07:51] pete: We were talking about first year undergrads.
[07:52] pete: And the issue of how much support we give versus how we encourage them to develop.
[07:52] Linda Shippert: As a young and voracious reader, I loved the idea of reading lists, and then when I got them I couldn't imagine reading any of the dusty old classics on them.
[07:52] pete: I think I also wanted a checklist so I could say, "Truly, I am great, for I have read all these books."
[07:53] CorpLibrarian: If it's posed as "suggested readings" with the clear understanding that people should branch out from those (and coaching on how to do so), I think that would be fine.
[07:53] CorpLibrarian: There is the concern that you're just ticking off boxes, yes.
[07:53] pete: We have "essential readings".
[07:53] pete: And the students hike out if they can't get them.
[07:54] pete: They are not ready/willing to look around if the named text isn't there.
[07:55] davepattern: ours make heavy use of the "people who borrowed this, also borrowed..." suggestions when there aren't copies available.
[07:55] CorpLibrarian: So very much a "this is what I will be tested on, this is what I will read" sort of mentality, pete?
[07:55] Linda Shippert: There was a great Alison Dechdel cartoon about never telling someone they "should" read something.
[07:57] pete: Very much so unfortunately, corp.
[07:57] pete: dave: it'd be nice if we had that facility.
[07:57] pete: And the use to make it work 😊
Create an avatar and chat with your friends in rooms you design

Create your own virtual space
Chat and interact with your friends in rooms you design

Express yourself
Customize your avatar and stream personal photos and video

Add your room to your site
Invite your friends to chat and help decorate

Download Lively

Requires Windows Vista/XP with Internet Explorer or Firefox
By using Lively you agree to these Terms
Most images shared under creative commons license. Links to sources and their licenses at http://www.flickr.com/photos/lindashippert/favorites/
Thanks to rosefirerising, nshepard, Jill - Glossy Veneer, foundphotoslj, carf, Perry G, jchatoff, miss_rogue, rovlls, The Rocketeer, texascosmonaut, PhotosNormandie, Bern@t, Chad Carpenter, solidstate_, 'SeraphimC, Alice J-T, heather, ellenmc, Jason DeRusha, MrGiles, pt, Vicki & Chuck Rogers, shinyredtype, mkasahara, nmarie, catbagan, PamelaVWhite, discoverblackheritage, splorp, saaam
• Fail whale from http://www.yiyinglu.com/sc/illustration
• Housewife ad from modernmechanix.com/2007/02/page/5/